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A Disastrous Prank.

The prank of a minister's son at Bour-
bon, Ind., had a serious ending- the
T)ther night. Rev. Mr. Akin, of the
Bethel church, took for his text on that
occasion "His Satanic Majesty," and be-
ing an eloquent man, he painted the
arch fiend in vivid colors. At the cli-
max of the description a being dressed
to represent the devil, with lurge head
and switching tail, ambled up the aisle,

blowing smoke from its nostrils and
bellowing: "I am the devil, and I want

all of you." The audience became panic-
stricken. Men, women and children
were hurled to the floor and trampled
upon in the mad rush for the door. In
the confusion the stove was upset and
the building caught fire. Before the
horrified members regained their senses
the tire had made such headway Hiatal!
attempts to save the church were in
vain. The next morning George Akin,
son of the pastor, confessed that he,

with the help of other boys, rigged up
i\ devil suit* and, knowing the subject
of his father's sermon, concealed him-
self behind a chair and awaited the ar-
rival of the audience.

It is reported that about a month ago
Mrs. Willis Folks, of Wellington, Kan.,
lost the ring which had been given her
by Mr. Folks at the time they became
engaged. She advertised for the trinket
and offered rewards greatty in excess
of its value, but with no result. A few-
days ago another lady of Wellington
went into a store and commenced to try
on kid gloves. Her surprise may be im-
agined when in removing a glove from
her hand she found a strange gold ring
upon one of her fingers. The ring was
engraved "From Willis to Emma" and
was at once recognized as the one lost
by Mrs. Folks. She had been trying on
gloves in the same store and left the
ring in the glove when withdrawing
her hand.

It costs less than seven cents a bushel
to carry a bushel of grain by water
from Lake Michigan toLiverpool, a dis-
tance of 4,400 miles. The cost of trans-
porting a bushel of grain from St. Louis
to New Orleans is six cents, though the
distance by water is only one-third that
to Liverpool. The entire length of the
Mississippi from Lake Itasca to the
mouth is but two-thirds the distance to
theEnglishseaport. Movinggrainontlie
Mississippi is three times as expensive
per mile as on the lake or ocean. The
.people of the Mississippi valley can see
?that the business of river freighting is
behind the times.

The war between cattle and sheep
raisers goes merrily on in the other
states as well as in Oregon. Wyoming
and Utah sheep breeders seem de-
termined to push their flocks over into
western Colorado. The cattlemen now
have possession of the ranges in that
section. An eudcavor being made
to get a few flocks into Routt county,

Col., to be fed during the winter, and
thus open the way for hundreds of
thousands of grazing sheep next spring.
Cattlemen intimate that this willnot

le permitted, and that force willbe cm-
ployed if persuasion does not prevail.

A New Jersey barkeeper recently tes-
tified in court that he did not know
what intoxication was. llis deposition
recalls the statement of the duke of
Argyie in some temperance discussion
beiore the house of lords, that no
Scotchman would admit another
Scotchman to be drunk while lie could
lie still on the floor. The New Jersey
barkeeper could never have seen the
New Jersey farmer writhing under the
influence of six fingers of New Jersey
applejack, or his testimony would have
been quite different.

The most costly public work com-
pleted ou the American continent in
many years was the great drainage
canal of Mexico, which was finished last
week. 11l is great ditch was made prin-
cipally to drain the Mexican capital,
which is in a valley, and therefore sub-
ject to diseases caused by accumulation
of the waste matter peculiar to large
cities. Toor though Mexico is supposed
to be, and cheap though labor is down
there, the drainage canal cost $21,000,-

000.
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THE NORMAN EARL.
Aft IRISH LEGEND BY J. HOUSTON BROWNE.

N A dark and

] 1383 two persons

W/J in tbe garb of

tbe sbore of tbe

and took tbeir
way toward the

beach until they stood over a little creek
in which a rude curragh, or boat of
wickerwork covered with skin, lay
uioored in tho shelter of the trees.

"Drag out tjte curragh, MacNial
Oge," said one, and see that there be
no fowlers abroad on the bench. 'Twere

; illfor it to bo known tomorrow that
the priory servants hud a part iu tin-
work of tonight."

"There is little of fowlers abroad in
such a storm," said his companion.
"It is bad shooting with a wet bow-
string."

"Then steer for Carrickfergus," said
the first speaker as be took his place in
tho boat which MaoNiul Oge had un-
moored. "There shall be strange news

I i re the morning of the black Do Bourg-
I ho."

MacNial Oge shoved off from the
sbore and pulled lustily at the oars,
while his companion held the rudder.
In this manner they toiled against the
wind and the rising tide, the storm

t every moment becoming fiercer and the
> lightning beginning to sweep through
tho atmosphere. At lengtli tho blue
forked brand swept past almost beforo
the eyes of the rowers, followed by a
long, sharp roll of thunder.

"Jesu Maria) Con O'Hanlon," said
MacNial, "wiltthou not turn from this
attempt touight, when the Virgin her-

m
' iY

FOUND THEMSELVES SURROUNDED,

self seems to be against us? There aro
j those in the castlo of Carrickfergus who
willdo their work all the better with-

I out our presence."
I " 'Tis lest their work should be done
too well that I am hero to join them, "

replied O'Haulon. "Thinkest thou, man,

that I should now be tossing on Gar-
uioyle in a crazy curragh, with the blue
lightning sweeping about. mine ears,
without a good cause for my journey?"

His companion made no reply, but
j took again to his oars. William, earl
of Ulster, whom O'Hanlon denominated
"the black De Bourgho," was at the

i period of which we write the principal
:enemy with whom tho northern Irish

I chieftains had to contend. Tho failure
jof the expedition of Edward Bruce,
brother ofKing Robert of Scotland, had

| left a large portion of Antrim debatable
; ground, and De Bourgho, earl of Ul-

| ster, had seized upon Carrickfergus.
Many attempts had been made to dis-

, lodge the Saxon settlers by the O'Kanes,

' MacQuillans and O'Neills, but without
' success. The earl had his residence in
iho castle of Carrickfergus, where his

| countess and only child resided with
( him. He was a brave and warlike man

I and brought both superior skill and
weapons to defend his colony against

i the assaults of the natives. Tho natural
consequence of his being hemmed in
upon all sides by the Irish, however,
was that his followers became inter-
mingled with them by marriages and
other ties, and at length some of his
own domestics leaned strongly toward
the neighboring chiefs iu their affec-
tion, although outwardly they owed

| their fealty to the earl. To suborn these
i to the interests of O'Kane of Doon-y-

--! oven, or Dungiven, was found to bo a
matter of comparatively easy perform-
ance, and accordingly a conspiracy was
set on foot iu his own household.

Con O'Hanlon, who with his compan-
ion made bis way across tbe bay toward
Carrickfergus, was a young chieftain
who held his lands from the holy broth-
erhood of Hollywood priory on the con-
dition of doing battle for their rights
when they were assailed, an event of

frequent occurrence in Ireland in the
fourteenth century.

O'Hanlon had succeeded his father in
the lauds of the monks, and being
brought up in the neighborhood of the
priory the fathers had imparted to him
such an education as comported with
the lay condition to know. He was con-
sequently superior to his fellow chief-
tains in many respects and possessed a
chivalrous spirit known to few of tho
Irish at that early period.

It happened that O'Haulon had been
one evening fishing in the bay some
months before the night on which our

j story opens, when his companions de-

l scried a party, among which were wo-
I men, leaving Do Bourgho's castle and

j straying along the beach. The careless

j group had no sooner been discovered by
iho Irish than it was resolved to inter-
scpt them should they allow the twi-
light to set in during their walk. With
this lay upou their oars

ou1 watched their intended victims

leave gradually behind them the pro-
tecting presence of the strong castle of
Do Bourgho.

The English, unconscious of their
danger, continued their walk until the
growing darkness warned them that
they should return to the eastle. They
retraced their steps for some distance
accordingly and had almost half way
returned when a low whistle was given |
upon tho beach, and they found them- '
selves surronnded with armed men. The
fishing party had cautiously approached
the shoro and succeeded in their design
of intercepting them. When they first
made their appearance to the affrighted
group, three of Do Bourgho's soldiers,
who had accompanied his lady and her
attendants, attempted to give battle,
but the number of their opponents was
too great and after a short struggle the
whole party were made prisoners.
Nothing could exceed the joy of the
Irish at the success of their design, and
many projects for the conveyance of tho
prisoners in their limited number of
boats were mooted by different members
of their rude council. Each, however,
was liable to some fatal objection, until
at length one of the savage kerns sug-
gested murder. O'Haulon held a short
paddle iu his hand, which he had been
recently using in the beat, and a stroke
from that weapon which felled him to
the earth was tho only reply that greet-
ed tho author of the proposal.

The three soldiers were loft bound
band and foot on the beach, and the
females embarked in tho curraghs.
O'Haulon assisted in rowing the one
which contained the countess and had
given instructions to his companion iu
an undertone at the moment of their
leaving the shore. The effect of these
instructions was soon visible, for as tho
night advanced and tho darkness grew
more intense the distance betwixt tho
ourragh of O'Hanlon and those of his
fellows became wider and wider, until
at length by somo secret and preconcert-
ed signal both rowers at once lay upon
their oars, and the strong breeze drifted
them swiftly np the bay.

They were soon in the still water, be-
neath the castle of Do Bourgho, and
pulling lightlyand silently to the shore,
and the moment tho boat touched the
sand O'Haulon told its fair occupants
that they were at liberty and assisted
them to tho laud. He then pushed off
without staying for speech and made
way quickly along tho beach, tillrun-
ning at length upon the shore he struck

| his sword through the wickerwork and
' hide of which the ourragh was compos-
i ed. Tho water gurgled up through tho

jbreach, and she quickly filled and sank.
I The two Irish were now without the
I means of tuking again to the bay and

; stood deliberating with each other how
to proceed. De Bourgho's followers,

i they knew, must ere now have marked

I tho delay of the cotiutess' party and

I were, no doubt, scouring tbe country in
all directions in pursuit. Their chief

: care, then, was to keep clear of any of
thefle searching parties, and with this
purpose they determined to take the
most unfrequented paths through tho
woods. They had scarcely started, how-
ever, through the forest with this de-
termination when the moon, which had
been for some hours struggling with a
heavy atmosphere, burst brightly
through and revealed tho face of the
bay, the dark piuo covered mountains
and the castlo of Carrickfergus in tbe
distance. And it revealed more than

; these. A party of tho followers of De
i Bourgho had marked the approach of
the ourragh to the beach, and tbe mo-
ment they could recognize in the moon-
light tbe Irish garb of its late occupants
a shower of arrows saluted them, one of
which lodged iu the arm of MacNial
Oge. Tho fugitives had no time to think
of how they should act, for the English
had no sooner discharged their arrows
than they rushed inupon them, and as
O'Haulon and his followers attempted
to defend themselves they were struck
down from behind and made prisoners
and lodged in the keep of De Bourgho's
castle.

The Ladyde Bourgho slept that night
for but a short space, and when the
morning broke tho prisoners were gone.
The rage of the lord of the castlo was
beyond all control, but his only remedy
was to slay the sentinels and to digest

; his grief.
! Return we now to the night on which
O'Huulou and MacNialOge tossed upon

l the bay on their way to Carrickfergus
I castle. In spite of the storm and light-
ning hard pulling at the oars drove the
light bark through tho wate?. Their

jprogress was slow and only achieved
;with great toil, but their efforts were
crowned at length by success, as tho

1 curragh about two hours after midnight
ran into tho creek at which O'Hanlon

! had liberated the countess some mouths
I beforo. The darkness of the night had
been favorable to their approach to the
castle, for, although four warders paced
its battlements, 110 alarm had been given
of their approach. O'Hanlon on reach-
ing the creek did not land, but putting
MacNial Oge on shore and telling him

, to "keep a wakeful ward" ho pulled
slowly and silently into the spot whore
tho deep, still water washed tho dark
walls of the castlo.

| On the day preceding that particular
evening an Irish senach, or harper, had

1 arrived at the castlo on a journey
i throughout the district wherein he ex-
! ercised his musical vocation. His visit
! was a welcome one to the inmates of
the mansion, and especially to such as
were of the native Irish tribes, and the
carl himself had permitted him to be
brought into tho banquet hall aftor the
fashion of the native chiefs.

| Tho capacious apartment which
! formed the banqueting hall of De
Bourgho's castle presented a cheerful
appearance about the hour at which
O'Haulon shot his boat under the shad-
ow of the walls. The English earl bad
relaxed from the pride which marked
the Norman race, of which ho sprung,
and gave a loose to the reveling of his

I Irish retainers. Seated at the head of
tho old oak table, with his casque and

| corselet laid aside and stout blade lean-
i ing against tbe wainscot, he sent round
the usuuetaugb and sack with uu air of

nuspiraiity that would not Lave cut- I
graced a descendant of Milesius.

Tho harper had not been allowed
much cessation from his labors, and his
extemporaneous ballads had been recited |
both in praise of tho Norman and the
Irish nobles. As the night advanced and
tho revelry became more tumultuous, |
however, ho reverted more frequently
to tho latter theme, singing of

Nial of the pledges nine

and all his warlike successors, the sons
of Hereinon and Ir. At length, when
the revel was At its height, the earl
himself demanded a legendary song.
The old senach took the harp, and cast-
ing a meaning glance toward the circle
of wood kerns, who had gathered around
him, ho bent over the instrument, and,

striking its chords, sang of Norman tyr-
anny, ending with this stanza:

In exile or in bondage foul,
The chain is on each neck.

Andservants to De Lacy we,
Or the Do Bourgho black I

The earl had marked the excitement
which tho harper's lay was gradually
producing among his servants and would
have stopped the singer had he not him-
self requested the song. At length, as
the old man ended, looks so threatening
were cast toward him that he bethought
him of seizing his sword. He had scarce-
ly moved from his seat for this purpose,
however, when the old harper sprang to

his feet and pointing toward the earl
exclaimed, "Vengeance for the death of
MacOuillamore!" In an instant a deaf-

i ening cry filled the apartment, and ull
i the Irish drew their daggers and rushed
upon the earl. De Bourgho sprang to-

;ward the wainscot and had just laid
:hand upon his rapier when the stab of
an Irish skein almost severed his neck,
and he rolled over upon the floor of the
hall, writhing in death.

At the death of the earl another cheer
rang through the arched roofs of the old j
castle, and tho avengers rushed along
the halls and corridors. Meantime an
English domestic had escaped to the
chamber of the countess and warned her
of the proceedings in the hall. What
resistance could she make? She and her
maids swung the door of the hall which
approached her chamber close, and
drawing in the bolts retired to abide
their fate.

J A ne.w adventure, however, awaited
them. They had just returned to the
chamber, when the window which
looked out upon the bay and through
which tho newly risen moon had been
streaming her light was suddenly dark-
ened, and wrenching aside the iron bars
O'Hanlon sprang into tho apartment.
"Fly, Lady do Bourgho!" he ex-
claimed. "Trust to mo. A stout rope
swings from this window to my boat.
It was placed there and tho bars cut

\u25a0 through by treachery, but now it shall
answer a more noble purpose."

i "And shall 1 fly with one reeking
from the murder of my husbaud? Do
thy will,hellhound; spare none here,
for life is now worth but little!"

THE ItOPE QUIVERED FOR AMOMENT.

At this moment a loud sound as of
the blows of a ponderous hammer com-

! meuced at tho door of the chamber.
I "Fly, for the sake of the Mary moth-

er, fly!" exclaimed O'Hanlon, seizing
| the countess round the waist and drag-

j ging her to the window. He had caught
hold of the rope and was about to com-

| mit himself and his now insensible bur-
, den to it when a loud crash announced

that the chamber door had fallen before
the battering ram of its assailants.
O'Hanlon dropped from the window
and committed himself to the rope. He
had scarcely half way descended, how-
ever, when a bright light shone 011 the
walls of the castle and the water be-
neath. He looked hurriedly upward,
and there an awful sight greeted him.
From the window in which his rope
was fastened gleamed a torch of bog-

j wood, throwing its red light on tho de-
| mouiac features of an Irish kern. A
i cold perspiration broko upon O'Hanlon,

i.ud bis hands almost loosed their hold.
I "They arc escaping by a rope, and
! v*o are foiled!" exclaimed the kern

above.
"Then for what use is a skein in thy

belt, fool?" replied tho voice of the
harper.

The rope quivered for a moment in
the hands of O'Hanlon. It separated

; above, and a dashing uoiso as of the fall
of a heavy body into the water resound-
ed the next moment along the walls of
tho castle. O'Hanlon struggled for a
moment with the waves, but his com-
panion had grasped his arms, and after
jan ineffectual and agouized struggle

i Ihey sank. The next tide left higli upon
the beach the bodies of O'Hanlon and
the illl'ated (\u25a0 !' I I t. r
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EXPRESSED BY THE POETS. !

Polly's llnot)kerchief.

In a pretty little box.
Nicely folded where they lay*

Polly had six handerchlefs
Given her on Christmas day;

Now the box Is emptied quite,
Polly can't Imagine how.

And she sighs and sadly asks:
"Vere Is all my hankfish now?"

Two were pinned upon the dolls.
One was tied upon the oat,

FiUo found one in the porch.
And he straightway buried that;

When my Polly pricked her thumb,
One more bound it up. I think;

And the last small handkerchief
Polly took to wipe the Ink.

Pick them up and take them down.
Grimy, scrubby little things.

To the Land of Make-lt-Rlght,
Where the laundress works and sings;

Washed and rinsed and aired and pressed.
Here they are, all fresh and clear,

Nicely folded in the box.
Try again, my Polly dear!

-Eleanor W. F. Dates, In Chicago Ad-vance.

Re Glnd.
What docs It matter? the world Is bright.
And filled and thrilled with a glorious light.
The insects sing, the birds are gay.
The blossoms are thronging our onward

way,
An Incense goes up from the fragrant sod.Returning the smile of a loving God.

*T!s a craven soul that returns no cheer
For the bounties of love that are crowding

here;
'Tis a palsied taste that can sip no sweet
From the honeyed cells we everywhere

meet.
Shall the sea rejoice, the hills be glad.
And you alone, oh, soul, be sad?

The teacher that lures with a loving heart
Has made you a guest in halls ofart;
You may see on her glorious canvas here
A foretaste of heavenly life appear;
In garments of praise, then, oh. soul, be

clad.
And the song of your heart will always be

glad.
?Mrs. M. O. Tage, In Union Signal.

A Long: Wny Round.

He was horn in Massachusetts and trav-
eled half his life

To find a fitting lady whom he could make
his wife.

He went to California one summer In great
haste.

But returned because he could not find one
suited to his tuste.

One winter he went hvay down south and
met some beauties there.

Who, if what he declared was true, were
fairest of the fair;

But when ho got back home again his
neighbors only sighed,

Because he did not bring with him a young
and blushing bride.

He Journeyed north to Halifax, and then
crossed o'er to France,

Where women are so beautiful they all the
men entrance,

lie traveled next through England and
when his trip was o'er,

i He came back and was wedded to a girl
who lived next door.

?Boston Globe.

Sweetly Tnke the Croaa.

Sum up the joys and not the pains.
Should fortune frown;

Dwell not on losses, but on gains?
Be not cast down.

Think not this world a world ofrest;
So trim your bark,

And sail her ever at your best
When skies grow dark.

Aye! oils are more than all one's blows
On life's rude sea;

And good or bad you know God knows,
Whate'er it be.

Thus sweetly should you take the cross,
With soul resigned.

And hold as gain what seems a loss,
With constant mind.

/

Then pearls long hid from human sight
Maycome along.

And hold as gain what seems a loss.
To meet each wrong.

?Fred O. Sibley, in Minneapolis House-
keeper.

.My Little Lnsnle.

There's a maiden 1 know
Scarcely up to my knee?

Ah! she bothers me so,
This maiden I know;
To the attic I go

From her wiles to be free?
There's a maiden I know

Scarcely up to my knee! "

She is dimpled and fat
And brown as a berry;

No sickness In that?
She is dimpled and fat;
In her little sun-hat.

So winsome and merry-
She Is dimpled and fat

And brown as a berryl

Ah! would that she could
A lassie remain.

So happy and good?
Ah! would that she could;
And her sweet babyhood

Unblemished retain?
Ah! would that she could

A lassie remain. 0

?Chicago Port

Quits.
Said a young and tactless husband

To his InexperiencetMvife:
"Ifyou would but give* ip leading

Such a fashionable life
And devote more time to cooking-

How to mix and when to bake-
Then perhaps you might make pastry

Such as mother used to make."

And the wife, resenting, answered
(For the worm will turn, you know):

Ifyou would but give up horses
And a score of clubs or so

To devote more time to business?
When to buy and what to stake-

Then perhaps you might make money
Such as father used to make."

?Brooklyn L#lfe.

The Clock.
Our little clock, mamma's and mine.

High on her mantel dwells;
And when one knows Just how Itgoes

Such pleasant things it tells.

Thus when it points for tea at four
It says to us: "Just two hours more."
Gladly at five it chimes this song:

"One hour is not so very long."
We understand its ticks.

Then settling In the window-seat
We hark for footsteps on the street,

For father comes at six.
-Mrs. Elbert F. Baldwin, in N. Y. Inde-

pendent.

The Miraculous Cure.

My darling's eyes are dull.
Her head aches all day long;

The doctor's ordered her to rest.
Because she isn't strong.

She mustn't sew a stitch,
She mustn't play or paint;

To think of sweeping is enough.
Almost to make her faint.

But when the auction man.
With rugs and things to sell,

Tlargs out his flag, my darling gets
Miraculously well;

Her strength returns at once.
She elbows through the throng,

Ar.d stands upon her feet and bids
| And Is happy all day long*

?Cloveland Leader.

DePIER.RO - BROS.
-CAFE.-

Corner ofCentre and Front Street*,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufcr Club,
' Roseubluth's Velvet, ofwhich we h ve I

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
' Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne,

Heunessy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins. Wines, Claret*, Cordials, Etc I

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE,
I llam and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches, !

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.

) Ballentine and Hazloton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

p7F. McNUISYT
Funeral Director

and^^^r.
Prepared to Attend Calls

Day or Night.
South Centre Btreet, Freeland.

WANTEDI
5000 CORDS

POPLAR
ii WOOD i
I I W. C. HAMILTON<fc SONS, I I
] [ Wm. Penn P. 0., Montgomery Co., Pa. j [

FTIXJSTTXNGr
of every description executed at short

notice by the Tribune Company.
Estimate* furnished promptly on
all classes of work, samples frea.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street, Freeland.

FINEST LIQUOR, BEER, PORTER,
ALE, CIGARS AND TEM-

' PERANCE DRINKS.

G. HORACK,

Baker & Confectioner.
Whulemle and Retail.

CENTRE STEEET, FREELAND.

Best Cough
lc] in tiina. Hold bydroiuriia. H

Saved from the Surgeon's Knife
No organs are of greater importance to the human body than the Kidneys.

Their duty is to sift and strain the poisonous and waste matter from the blood,
and if they fail to do this, the trouble shows in the nervous system, and even in
the brain. Your life is at stake when there are pains in the small of your back?-
when you are compelled to get up at night to urinate?when the passing of water

causes scalding pain?when there is a sediment in the urine in the vessel, or
when it appears white or milky. When so afflicted, you can conquer the trouble
with Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, the greatest medicine that

civilization has ever known for curing Kidney,
Bladder, Blood and Liver Diseases. AL jf

James Lettice, of Canajoharie, N. Y., tells of fQ
his wonderful cure: "Some years ago I was attacked jBI
with pains in my back ?\ /iff

sides that were I
what came from me was\-:>

\~

filled with mucus and blood,

could take care of me after. I \ Ir&y
saw an advertisement of Dr,

David Kennedy's Favorite MMmBSh/ i
Remedy, which seemed to fit my wMfflßn
case, so I decided to try that before I

' submitted to the operation. I began
j its use. When I had taken about
two bottles the flow from the bladder grew cleaner, and the pain stopped, and in
a short time I was saved from the surgeon's knife, and am now well."

Favorite Remedy also cures Eczema, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia
jand Constipation. For Female Troubles it is unequaled. It is sold for SI.OO a

| b >ttle at all drug stores.

ißAlfltf* T *n or^er fh a t sufferers may be convinced of
l&USail 11 VV 1 the curative virtues of Favorite Remedy,

a free sample bottle will be sent, prepaid, to those who send their full postoffice
: address to the DR. DAVID KENNEDY CORPORATION, Rondout, N. Y. It is necessary

to say that you saw the advertisement in this paper if you wish to take advantage

|of this genuine and liberal offer. Send today. \u25a0\u25a0 ' '

Cpipi! BflD CATII
uiilbli run oMiG.
Advertisers in the Tribune get full value for their money.

7
"

j Wheels, |
j Quality TOO! |

! j I
j STYLES: |
| Ladies', Gentlemen's & Tandem, i
il -

| Tho Lightest Running Wheels on Earth* £

] THE ELOHEDOE [
t ....AND.... b

I THE BELVIDEBE. f
I (]

14 %
We always MadoGcod Sewing Machines! )>

| % Why Shouldn't wo MakaCoed Wheels! j?3
| §s 4 INational Sswing Maciiins Co., fe

\u25a0J New York. CaJvldore, Ills. j?

VIENNA : BAKERY
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Froelund.

CHOICE DREAD OF ALL KINDS,
CAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery # Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and mpply wayone to all parte a)
town and nurroundiiige every day.

50 YEARS*

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

rTf' COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly uncertain, free, whether an Invention Isprobably patentable. Communications Btriotlv
i confidential. Oldest agency forsecuring pat en t's

in America. We hnvo a WashlngUm office.Pnfents taken through Munn ACo receive
, special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of

lanyscrtentlflo journal, weekly,termssß.oo a year;
L..iOsix months. Specimen copies and Handlook on PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
301 llrouriwuy. New York.

( ent business conducted for Mooreatv rrrs *

;|Ou* Orncc IOpposite. U. S. Patent Orriec >

I, and we can secure patent iu less time than those i
II remote from Washington.

'

1 ; Send model, drawing or photo,, with descrip- *

J itlon. We advise, if patentable or not, froe of?
. charge. Our fee not due tillpatent isecured. %
\! APamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents,'' with #

( cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries ?
sent free. Address, J
C.A.SNOW&COJ

PT,NT ornci. w.ihihctow.^d^c.^^


